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ASKETBALL ON THE RISE

Tuition,increases
S.Spercent
BY MELISSA CURRENCE
Campus News Editor

Next year, Xavier tuition wiH
increase by 5.5. percent, the largest raise in three years. The 20012002 full-time tuition is set at.
$16,540, up $860 from this year.
The fee for· the new campus
housing facility, the Commons,
was priced at $4,500, $150 more
than a single occupancy in' the
Village.
The Board of Trustees approved all fees in December,

For the .first time eve.r1 t~e Xavier- men's and women's basketball teams are simultaneously ·. ·
ranked in the Associated Press Top 25. See pages 10-ll forthe fL1ll st~ries..
·

Zen master to return,,
hold meditation retrea:t··
The Roshi, which means ·"Zen
Master" in Japanese, is the head
Keido Fukushima Roshi re- abbot of the Tofukuji Monastery
turns to campus and will be hold- in Kyoto, Japan.
ing a Zen Workshop Retreat on
"The purpose of Zen practice
campus from Saturday, Feb. 17 to is to get in tau.ch with your true
Sunday, Feb 18.
self," said Xavier theology pro· The two-day. retreat will begin fessor Dr. Paul Knitt6r. "In a
at 9 a.m. on Saturday. Thiswork- meditative setting, one can calm
shop is designed for beginners to the mind. One is both aware of
Zen in mind: Most of the activi- and not attached to one's
1
ties will be in silence, altering thoughts. In this setting, one can
between sitting and walking experience what one's self really
meditations.
is."
· Fukushima will hold a lecture
Throughout the retreat,
on Friday, Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. en- Fukushima will talk about the
titled "Wisdom and Emptiness," nature of Zen Buddhism and the
·in Albers 103. There will be a history· and meaning of Zen.
question and answer session to
Two vegetarian meals. will be·
follow.
served for participants on SaturThe largest movement in the day, The retreat ends at noon on
Buddhist religion, Zen makes no Sunday.
reference to any particular god.
Registration is required to atZen is popular among Christians tend the retreat. The cost is $40
and Buddhists, and is widespread. or $25 for students with a cu.rrent
in China, Japan and the United · ID. Students can pick up regisStates. The tradition of Zen in- tration forms at Faculty Services
cludes meditation, the martial arts on the first floor of Hinkle Hall.
and various art forms, including
"Those who have attended the
calligraphy.
retreat leave feeling relaxed and

BY MELISSA CURRENCE
Campus News Editor
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at peace with themselv.es," said
Knitter.
Fukushima will also host a lecture about calligraphy in the art
department on Monday, Feb. 19
at 11 a.m.· Contact the art department at 745-3811 for more information.
"The method of Zen meditations can be used in other religions' traditions," said Knitter.
"Many Christians, including myself, find Buddhist meditation as
a way to strengthen their faith."
Xavier's Bru!!ggeman Center
for Interreligious Dialogue is in
support of the roshi visiting campus. "This is what we want to
happen here at Xavier and this is
in
line
with
what
the
Brueggeman Center wants· to promote," said Knitter.
Fukushima first came to
Xavier 11 years ago at the request
. of Knitter. Since then, the roshi
has made the trip to campus every year. Xavier is one of two
U.S.
universities
where
Fukushima holds retreats.
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2000.
In the past two years, Xavier
saw its lowest tuition raises in 20
years. For 1999-2000; tuition
was raised by 3.8 percent. For the
current fiscal year, tuition rose by
4.9 percent.
In a letter addressed to the students to explain the increase, university President Rev. Michael J.
Graham,
S.J.,
cites· the
university's commitment to imc
prove Xavier .technology...
· "We continue to invest. strategically in improving computing
facilities, library resources, classrooms, academic buildings and
the campus infrastructure," said
Graham.
The university has spent over
$4.5 million for technology upgrades this year.

"These improvements may not
be clearly visible but they are
operationally 'visible," said Vice
President of Financial Affairs Dr.
Richard Hirte.
With the Cintas Center and
Schmidt Hall completed, and the
Gallagher Center and the Commons underway, the university
can now use .tuition money in
other ways. "Your tuition dollars
actually go farther than they
would have only a decade ago,"
said Graham.
The university's estimated total budget for next year also increased 5.5 percent to over $100
million.
The in~rease in _tuition affects
faculty salaries. "We have to .
make sure we stay competitive to
attract good faculty members," .
said Hirte
Tuition covers approximately
70 percent of the total expenditures of the university, according
to· Hirte. The other costs are covered by sources such as residential housing, the bookstore and
donations.
Xavier tuition is below average compared to other Jesuit colleges, ranking 23 out of the 29
U.S. Jesuit institutions.

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS

As the weather warms,
Capstone's construction
crews will find themselves
with just over six months to
complete the Commons.
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BRIEFS Anonymous. donor helps ·raise money
.

>Melissa Currence, Editor
>News Room: 745-3122
>xunewsroom@yahoo~com

Writers wanted
Mermaid Tavern, Xavier's creative writing workshop, will be
having its next two meetings on
Wednesday, Feb. 7 and Wednes"
day Feb. 21, both at 8 p.m. The
meetings are held in the Buenger
·Hall basement in the honors
lounge. All students are invited
to attend. Questions can be directed to Mike at 396-7770.

Need a dinner
date?
SAC is sponsoring a Cinema
Grill outing on Friday, Feb. 16.
The movie is free. Students ·wm
pay for their dinners. Sign-ups
will be at the Information Desk
in Nieporte Lounge from Feb. 14
through 16. The buses will leave
Buenger Circle at 5: 15 p.m. There
is space for 40 students.· For more
information, call SAC at 7453534. ·

.

.

.

BY MELISSA CURRENCE
Campus News Editor

Students for Peace received an
anonymous donation during
Christmas break.
A Christmas card signed
"Santa" accompanied the gift. The
card did not have a postmark.
"We do not know who the donation came· from or where it came
from," said sophomore Annie
Sobotka of Students for Peace.
"This generosity was amazing,"
l!aid Sobotka. "We have lots of
fundraising still left. We have received lots of small donations and
every bit helps."
Students for Peace is funi:lraising
$20,000 for its May trip to the Central American country of El Salvador.

Locatelli to speak
at Xavier
Rev. Paul Locatelli, S.J., president of Santa Clara University, will
speak at Xavier on Sunday, Feb.
11. Locatelli will speak on "The
Challenge of Justice in a Jesuit
Education: Global Reach and
Community Roots.'.' The lecture
is open to the public in the
Conaton Board Room on the second floor of Schmidt Hall at 7:30
p.m.

"U/e do not know
wh he aonation
.
camefaom ·or where
it came .from, ,,..
.

for
summer service applications
The service work is combined dents will be expected to attend and
with reflection and mentoring to actively participate in weekly reflecc
For the eighth consecutive year, enhance the experience of the in- tion and training sessions.
Students planning to enroll for
Xavier students have the opportu- terns.
. "I gained· a wider spectrum .of the Fall 2001 semester are eligible
nity to give back to the Cincinnati
community. The Summer Service what is being done in Cincinnati to apply for the internship.
Applications are available in the
Internship will give 24 students · and it made me question what serplacement" with area social. service vice means," said senior Terry Career Services Center and the Inagencies for 11 week.s this summer. McCafferty, a 2000. summer. ser-. . formation Desk. Call DiNicola at
The internship's purpose is to vice intern. "I enjoyed the com- 745-4879 ,with questions.
give students an opportunity to con- munity atmosphere of eating, !ivtinue serving others and to integrate . ing and sharing experiences together with the interns.''
service into their lives.
Interns are placed with area so"It gives students who normally
wouldn't have the opportunity to cial service agencies such as the
serve others ari excellent chance to Boys & Girls Club, Salvation Army
give back to their community," said and Women Helping Women.
Mike DiNicola, a Xavier career There are roughly 20 agencies in
counselor arid Professional Experi- need of help this summer.
ence Coordinator.
1,'he internship will run from
Interns are paid $2500 and are May 29 through Aug. 10, 2001.
given on-campus room and board Each intern wlll work 35 hours per ·
week at their service agency. Stufor the summer.

BY MELISSA MOSKO

Asst. Campus News Editor

Starve a mosquito,
donate blood

Habitat-for Humanity is sponsoring Blues Night on Friday.Feb.
9 from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the
Armory. All students are we!~
come. Dr. E. Paul Collella 's Band,
The New Suits will perform.

CRISPAZ regulafly offers 10 day
This trip is sponsored by the Dortrips for small groups of students ..· .
othy Day House and it is in its fourth
J
. "CRISPAZ is n_ow working to
ye~r.·
.
0 t.
find out how the relief efforts [for
Fourteen studerits were selected
by. an interview progress, The desthe earthquake] can be the most effective," ·said Sobotka.
tination is· the El Salvador's capital
of San Salvador and its surrounding .
Mike Hasenmueller, director for
areas.
student ac~iyitie.s at the Dorothy Day
-Annie Sobotka, House; and one parent will accomAnother sizable large contribuStudents for Peace. pany the students. ·
tion was given to the group before
Other fundraisers planned by the
Thanksgiving by a sophomore stu- political, economic and social conStudents for Peace are working the ·
dent. "[The anonyinous donation] ditions," said Sobotka.
The· state' of the country has ·. concession stands in the Cintas Cen·was given in the spirit of this first
been affected b)l-EI Salvador's Jan. ter and a silent auction and concert
gift," said Sobotka.
Fundrasing efforts have included · 13 earthquake. The focus of this in late March.
· Questions or donations· can be
craft sales and letters for donations year's trip wili°be the e~rthquake's
directed to the Dorthoy Day House
educating about the group's mis- effect in El Salvador.
.. CRISPAz, Christians for Peace at 745-3065.
sion.
. "The focus of the trip will be lis- in El Savaldor, will host the Xavier
tening to· different issues affecting students from· May 21 through
El Salvador, including the country's May 31.

Deadlin~approaching

Xavier students ate invited to
participate in the fourth annual
Crosstown Help~Out on F,eb. 17.
Students are asked to come together and volunteer their time
cleaning up and repairing local
area schools. The event begins
at 8 a.m. and lasts until 3 p.m. All
those participating are invited to
a party afterwards and a chance
to win two tickets to next year's
Crosstown Shootout. ·call the
Alumni Office at 745-3333 with
any questions.

Blues Night

.

'

for Central American t,rip

Crosstown
Help•Out

The department of military
science is hosting a blood drive
on Feb. 10 in the Armory. The ·
drive will operate from 8:30 a.m.
to 11 :30 a.m. Call Natalie Heil at
985-5887 or MSG Tim Dodge at
745-1061 for information.

.

'

Police Notes
Tuesday, Jan. 30 ~ A Jeep
Wrangler was reported broken
into in the R2 lot of the Cohen
Center. A compact disc player and.
six CDs were stolen from the vehicle.
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 6:50 p.m. A non-student was arrested outside the Cintas Center after being
questioned for scalping tickets, It
was discovered the person had
one misdemeanor warrant from
the Hamilton County Police Department.
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 8:35 p.m. Campus Police found two cars
broken into in the C2 parking lot.
The intruders popped the door
locks to gain. entry. Compact disc
ph~yers were.taken from each car..
Wednesday,Jan.311:15 p.m.
_:_ Three non-sti.id~nts were cited
in the North lot for criml~~Lmischief when. they were observed .
·puttifi'!fflyefs On Cars.
-··~'

Wednesday, Jan. 31, 6:22 p.m.
- A student was cited for underage consumption in the Cohen lot.

Wednesday, J1:1n.
31, 6:30 p.m.
--.. ·
- Two lockers were broken into
in the inen's faculty locker room at
O'Connor Sports Center. Cash was
stolen out of two wallets.
{;

Thur~day,

Feb. 1 - In the
incidences involving a student in
possession of and.selling drugs, a
second student was also implicated in the selling.of drugs, specifically marijuana. Five other
students have been implicated in
smoking and possession of mari-·
juana. The matter will be handled
internally.

1019 Dana Ave. Stereo equipment
was stolen. While ·conducting an
investigation, a set of golf clubs
was recovered that had been removed from 1021 Dana Ave.

i~l!r.•.•.•i.

,·.Viil···:···········N···.·
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. ·Thursday, Feb.1, 12:52 a.m. An underage student was cited for
consumption of alcohol and disorderly conduct.

Saturday, Feb. 3, 12:30 a.m.
Campus Police backed up
Cincinnati Police at a large party
in the 900 block of Dana Avenue ..
Cincinnati Police issued the students a verbal warning for running
a disorderly house. ·

·Thursd!ly, Feb. 1, 2:27 a.m. :_
Campus Police backed· up
Norwood Police in a possible alterSaturday, Feb. 4, 10 a.m. -'-cation in the 1700 block ofCleneay . Campus Police were called concerning excessive trash and deAvenue. No action was taken.
bris at two students' homes in the
3600 block of Newton Avenue.
Thursday, Feb. 1, between 8:30 ·
and 9 p.m. - A Sharp computer
projector was stole11. fr.om Room
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 10:45 a.m..
3~ 1 in Alter Hall..The item was cut : - A student reporte~ ~is car was
from the projection cart.
~broken into .while parked b~hind
¥

~

. .- - ·

••

.

/ .•.<.•··.······./ '

~tf~~~~~~i~}~~~~i~;;~
a

. involved '.fo fightearlier that
•·night~ allegedly assa1.tltiilg ·
• twostu.dent~· · \Vhile)n .ttie
Norwood·Plaza;, The student
was charged with. two counts
, o(as.sllltby NorwqodPolic;e; ·
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wou\d you like to earn $2500 and .
'<°'\le FREE Room & Board-this summer..l

Don't look in
the·ba ent!

If you say YES! to both of~ these~ questions! you shouid consider
being part of the Xavier University Summer Service Internship!·

;"ould you like. "to make a differe'!ce?
I'\ "the Grea"ter Cincinnaf"i .commun•-tY
What is the· XU Summer Service Internship?

UR/QSS YOil want to

improve yourwiiiing
.The Writing Center
It's all up from here.

The mission of theXU Summer Service Internship is to develop "people for others"
who will continue to make service an integral part of their lives. These outstanding
Xavier students will be given the opportunity to use their talents in the service of
the Greater Cincinnati community. The internship is designed to· encourage servicele~rning by.building a community of serviCe interns on campus who can share insights,
, reflect cm their experiences, and address issues effecting society while working at a
local service agency.
·
·

What are the benefits of the-XU Summer Serv.ice Internship?
0 ·Earn $2,500 stipend over the summer
0 Receive free room and board on campus
0 Make a difference in your own community ·

Eligibility for Internship:· ·
Located inthe basement of Alter (B-12): Call 7452875 to make an appt. or drop by. Our hours are:

Open to current students of all majors who intend to enroll at Xavier for Fall 2001.

How do I apply for the XU Summer Service Internship? ·
Mon-Thurs
Friday

9.30a - 8.30p .·
9.30a - 3.30p
1.00p - 9.OOp

. Sunday

0 Obtain an application from the Career Services Center, the infor'mation desk, or
csc. website: www.xu.edu/studev/career/student/su~serv.html;
• Completed applications must be received by February 16, 2001 by 5:00pm .

Any questions?
Call Mike DiNicola in Xavier's Career Services Center at 513-745-4879.

....

;

., .. :

Want to Fight? Are you
tough Enough? ORIGINAL
. TOUGHMAN/WOMAN
CONTEST As seen on Fox's
FX N.etwork!! CINCINNATI .
QARDENS. Friday, March ..
1~th and Saturday, March
{7th, 8 PM. TO ENTER:

~ .' . l, • :

; : ; ~ ;

1-800 -99-TO UGH

www.toughmancontest.com

PA in th
I

Toilet!

For more information. or
for an application packet,
please contact:

Let the LAC
help you
fish it out
this· semester.

Katlileen Bailey
MSW Admissions Officer
. (859) 257-6652

or e-mail fier at .
kbbai/2@pop.uky.edu

G.:et; a, Tutar:
Sig~ U,pi ,,, I.: 5tu.d.y; a·ro.u . .
· Visit· ya.us· PA
.
For information on all this and more
visit the LAC's new Website:
www.xu.edu/lac
or call us at 745-3280

The College of Social Work is currently accepting MSW applications for the
Fall 200 I semester to be held at the Northern Kentucky University campus.
Scholarships are available covering the out-of-state portion of UK's tuition for
all graduate program applicants who meet the 3.25 GPA requiiements.
Don't put that career move off any longer! Those who qualify c.an join the
MSW program and enjoy Kentucky resident tuition rates!
'

,

UK

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Americas Nm Grmt Unlvmity

www.uky.edu

'
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BY MARIO PETITII, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

'.ef''ameS' tCi reduce the 'level·of.stress:...:,..;:;;:: The, 01a1n;·.1D1P,.Prters ·\of,the~·

A woman is consoled· ouside the Navistar engine plant in Melrose Pa_rk,
Ill. after a gunman opened fire at the plant on Monday, killing five
people· and injuri~g four others, two of them critically. The FBI has
identified the shooter as William D. Baker, 66, who worked at the
plant for 40 years and was about to. begin. a five-month prison ~erm
.for theft of company property. The 'plant reopened on Tuesday.

Libyan fo1J.nd guilty of bombing Pan Am Flight 103
. FORMER INTELLIGENCE OFFICER AL-MEGRAHI SENTENCED TO LIFE IN PRISON FOR DEATHS. OF 270 PEOPLE IN ·1988 CRASH
BY DANIEL RUBIN
Knigh1-Ridder Newspapers

CAMP ZEIST, Netherlands -A
Scottish court convicted a reputed
Libyan intelligence officer on
. Wednesday of murdering 270 people
in the bombing of a Pan American
World Airways jumbo jet over
Lockerbie, Scotland, in 1988 and
sentenced him to life in prison. But
the three-member court acquitted a
second Libyan charged in the attack.
American relatives of some of the
victims said the verdict proved that
the Libyan government was guilty
of state-sponsored terrorism and
called on President Bush to seek
Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi'~
indictment as a war criminal.
The court, meeting at a former
American air base here under terms
of an agreement with Gadhafi, ruled
that~bdel BassetAli al-Megrahi was
a high-ranking officer of Libyan intelligence and said he hid the bomb
in a suitcase that was placed aboard
a flight from Malta to Frankfurt on
Dec. 21, 1988.
The suitcase was transferred to a
Pan Am flight from Frankfurt to London, then transferred in London to
Pan Am Flight 103. All 259 people
on the plane and 11 on the ground
were killed.
Delivering its split verdict after a
trial that lasted more than eight
months, the court said t~ere ·might
be "a substantial element of suspicion" that Lamen Khalifa Fhimah,
was an accomplice of al-Megrahi's,
but it said there was insufficient evidence to convict him. Fhimah was
the Libyan Airlines station manager
in Malta.
The verdict in both instances was ·
unanimous, and the two Libyans
showed no emotion when it was read
in court.
Presiding Judge Lord Ranald
Sutherland said the court would recommend that al-Megrahi, 49, ser~e "
at least 20 years before becoming

eligible for parole. He said. this
was "substantially less" than the
court might have recommended,
but it took into account alMegrahi's age and the fact he
would.serve his sentence in a foreign country.
Al~Megrahi's Scottish la\Vyer,
William Taylor, is expected to
appeal the verdict, and the case
could drag on through the Scottish courts for months.
The end of the trial opens the
way for an immediate hearing of
a New York case in which American relatives of the victims are
seeking bilJions of dollars in damages from the Libyan government.
Congress has adopted legislation
authorizing such a suit, but it
could not proceed while the Netherlands proceedings were unde.r
way.
The Bush admini.stration reacted with satisfaction to the
court's verdict but said it wanted
reparations, further cooperation
and an admission of responsibility from Libya before it ..yould
agree to lift international or U.S.based economic sanctions.

THE BATTLE WITH
LIBYA
The Ui:iited States impose~ an
array of bilateral economic sane- .
tions on Libya in 1986, two years
before the Lockerbie bombing.
They barred trade, including im"
port of oil or export ofoil drilling
supplies, banned commercial
flights and the froze certain
Libyan financial assets in the U.S ..
Libya also has. remained since
1979 on the U.S. listof state sponsors of terrorism. That listing
brings with it a host of similar, in
some cases duplicative, econo.mic
sanctions.
Prosecutors conteded Libya
blew up the Pan Am airplane:in
retaliation for the u;s. b6mbing

Timeline of Pan Am Flight· 103 investigation
12/21/88- Pan Am~Flight 103
crashes over Lockerbie, Scotland

/

/

July 1990- investigation determines explosive device cause of crash

415199- Libya hands over alMegrahi, Fhimah to U.N. to stand
trial in Netherlands

/

11/14/91-:- U.S. govenment indicts Libyan nationals Abdel al1/31/01- al-Megrahi conMegrahi.and Lamen Fhimah for Pan Am bombing
.
victed of murder, sentenced to life
in prison, Fhimah acquitted

courtesy of CNN.com
of Libya, also in 1986. The U.S.
supports United Nations sanctions
imposed on Libya in 1992 after a
lengthy investigation turned up
clear evidence of involv~ment by
officers of the Libyan intelligence
service in the Pan Am 103 bombing.
While the sanctions are still on
the books, they have been suspended since 1999, when Libya
produced the two suspects for trial.
Despite the pressure from the
families, the Bush administration
appears to be leaving the door open
at least slightly for possible normalization of relations with Libya.
Later Wednesday, Bush said,
·"T_his administration is going to.
. hold the Libyans accountable:'.We
.expect them to pay reparations."
When told that the Libyans were
continuing to deny any direct involvement, Bush said, "We'll develop a plan."
Secretary of State Colin Powell
is to confer next week in Washington with British Foreign- Secretary
Robin Cook, and U.S. diplomats
will meet with Libyan counterparts
at the Uni.ted Nations in New York.
· After the verdict was read, a u:N.

plane was standing by to fly
Fhimah home, and Libya sent an-·
other plane to fly out the relatives
of both men~
Bryan Flynn, who lost his 21year-old brother, John Patrick, in
the bombing, urged the Bush administration to reinstate sanctions
against Libya and said Gadhafi
must be indicted for murder. He said
Libya also should be required to
compensate the families of victims
and pay the estimated $90 million
cost of the triaL ·
The families won $500 million
in compensation from Pan Am in
1995and1996. In London, the British government demanded Libya
pay compensation to British families of the bomb victims .

THE EVIDENCE.
In its 82-page verdict, the court .
said a major factor in its decision
to convict al-Megrahi ·on what
amounted to circumstantial evidence was the testimony of a Maltese shop owner who said he had
sold· to al-Megrahi ·the cfothing
found in the suitcase coritaining the
bomb.
·
· ·

It also said al-Megrahi had entered Malta on Dec. 20', 1988, two
days before the bombing, using a
false passport and had left Malta
the morning after the explosive
device was planted on a plane flying to Frankfurt.
Al-Megrahi denied visiting·
Malta at that time, but the court said
there was "nothing in the evidence
which leaves us with any reasonable doubt as to the guilt" of alMegrahi.
If al-Megrahi's lawyer is granted.
permission to appeal, al-Megrahi
will be allowed to choose whether
he wants the appeal heard in the
Netherlands or at a court in_
Edinburgh, the Scottish capital. An
appeal would be heard by five
judges, and Scottish law stipulates
they cannot include judges involved in the case up ':'ntil now.
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The ties that bind

Xavier University Campus Profile

XU STUDENT FACES GRADUATION, REAL LIFE WITH STRONG FAMILY FOUNDATION
life, I've work- · money," she said. "Ever since I can
with juvenile
ed really, re- remember, I was the one playing
diabetes. Cop..:
ally hard in banker. I think it's because my dad
There was never any doubt that ing with her conschool, no was always this kind of stock marsenior Joanne Kolber would be the dition and its
matter where I ket guru, and I idolized him when I
maid of honor at her older sister treatment enlived or what- was a kid," she continued. "Plus,
Julie's wedding in June. "Ever since· riched her relawe were about four and five and tionship with her
ever else was I'm good at math, so it all kind of
going on in ran together."
started talking about getting mar- family. "My fammy life," said
Kolber is currently exploring
ried, we knew.we'd be each other's ily had always
been · insanely ·
Kolber. "My corporations nationwide for an opmaids of honor," said Kolber..
parents have portunity to realize her goals. And
Kolber, a finance and marketing healthy," she
double major, is the middle child said. "This was
always told us the distance between Dayton and
of five. Despite the· decade that really the first
that school is Florida doesn't seem to phase .her.
time
any
illness
the most im- Because of the strong bond Kolber
separates their ages (her oldest
brother Tony is 27 and her young- touched us."
portant thing . has with her family, she simply isn't
est, Greg, is 15), these five siblings
in our lives. worried about life after graduation
While being
.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE KOLBER FAMILY
We never even - well, no more than the average
comprise a very tightly knit fam- supported by her
ily."1 think we really became this family was a re- ~T_.h_e_K_o_l_be_r_k_i_ds_:_('-_le_ft_t_o_r_ig_h_t_)_B_e_n,_G_r_e_g_,J_u_li_e_,~_o_n_y_a_n_d_J_o_a_n_n_e~ went oh a sum- senior.
close when my family moved to lief arid a comfort, it was also a role Ben's got the heart of golcj,Tony is mer vacation, because our parents
"Regardless of how far away I
Dayton from Phoenix,'' Kolber ex- reversal. for Kolber. "I've always the big brother, protecting every- were always saving for our college move, I know that I'll always have
plained. "The only people we knew been the responsible child, making one else, and Greg's the baby of the tuition."
a bed waiting for me at home, even
were each other."
sure that everything· is in its place," family."
Kolber's dedication to academ- if it's just the couch," she said. "!
· Kolber also grew closer to her she said. "Each of the kids in my
One characteristic that all five ics has resulted in a number of op- know that nothing can hurt my .rebrothers and sister when, in Decem- family has a defiriite role: Julie is of the Kolber kids share is their in- tions for her post-graduation plans. lationship with my family."
ber of 1996, she was diagnosed great at making everyone laugh, herited work ethic. "For my entire "I've always Wanted to manage

BY ERIN· RYAN

News Features Editor

Here the members of your friendly Newswire staff share their deepest secrets, greatest
ambitions ... and. a few other things they probably should have kept to themselves. ·

Meet the divas of the Op/Ed page
THERE'S MORE TO. ERIN Nl;VIUS AND LORI GOETZINGER THAN DESPERATE PLEAS FOR READER MAIL

In living color
BY ERIN RYAN
News Features Editor

"I lust after corndogs," declared
Op/Ed editor (and vegetarian) Erin
Nevius. A junior, Nevius (or Devious, as her fellow staffers like tO
call her) is the daughter of a bona
fide midget - well, almost. "My
mom is four-fo~t-eleven," she said
proudly. "That's one inch away
from being a legal midget.How cool
is that?" .
Nevius spent most ofher childhood harboring a crush on .Kirk
Cameron, and still can't shake her
deep fear 6f the King of Pop,
Michael Jackson. "Did you know
that he has a monkey named
Bubbles?" she asked gravely.
· Though an English major,
Nevius' first career of choice was a
Fly Girl, as seen on "In Living
Color," a television show from the

It's not easy being green

BY ERIN RYAN
early nineties. She
. News Features Editor·
chose not .to pursue
Assistant Op/Ed editor Lori
. the schooling neces- ·
Goetzinger is really only in it for
sary for such a voca. the money. "I'm working at The
tion, however. "I toNewswire so that I can save up to
tally planned on just
buy a pet frog;" she explained. This
using my natural talsophomore English major already
ent," she explained.
has plans for her future amphibian.
Well, at least it's
"I want it to curl up on my lap so
something to fall
back on.
Erin, above, and Lori, below, are: proud of their that I can pet it constantly," she said.
"I'll call him Fluffy."
·
work ... and it shows!
· Goetzinger is accustomed to working toward her goals,
however. When she
was younger and
wanted to become
an astronaut, she prepared by watching·
the
movie "Space
1
Camp" and eating
freeze-dried ice

cream sandwiches. "Discipline is
everything," she observed.
If The Newswire is unable to
help Goetzinger fulfill her froggy
dreams, she can always pawn her
autographed photo offormerPresident George Bush. "I got it after I
sent a fan letter to him· when I was
about 10," she explained. "The funniest thing about it is that I'm a
Democrat."
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Women underrated·

It is a good time for basketball
at Xavier University. Th.e men are
playing well and are currently
ranked No. 24 in the AP poll.
Sophomore David West is garnering praises from every area of the
press, and with a good A-10
standing and equally good record,
it looks as though the men are set

lllEYRE RAISING·
TUITION ~,,.

program receives primary atten.tion
and is consistently ranked in the top
5. The team itself is deserving of
praise - the depth on the floor and
off the bench ensure there will never
be a weak link in the game. Plus,
Amy Waugh, last year's A-10 Rookieof-the-Year and ,an enthusiastic leader,
has already shown strong signs of re-

to go to the - - - - - - - - - - - - NCAA Toumament in March.
But what of
J
the women?
For the first
time in Xavier

"Wh11 does such a
powerful team
Continue to miss
out on the student
support ... "

turning to play.
The women even
deliver more bang
for your buck, offering much more
affordable tfckets
to games, which

history, both
encourages a famthe men and
ily atmosphere.
women
are
So why does
such a powerful
ranked nationally.
The. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - team continue to
women are ranked No. 13 in the miss out on the student support so ·
AP poll (the highest ever ranking blindly given to the men? Sunday's
-L E T T E R
in the history of the school), No. game was crucial to A-10 standings.
15 in the ESPN/USA Today poll, The pressure to win was high, and the
and, havingjust edged out Oeorge players on both teams were hotWashington for a victory on Sun- blooded and itching for a win. The
Last Friday, I agreed to give my
. day, are just a half game behind ·game practically induced cardiac arbrother
a han!l by watching his chilfor first place in the A-10 Confer- r.est with the lead changing hands sevdren
for
the day, but unfortunately,
ence. The women are a Sweet 16 eral times and the score remaining
I
had
accidentally
left my car keys
team with the capability of bring- tight. And for the first time all year,
with
my
parents
the
night before.
ing first and second round NCAA it was evident the students cared about
of
mine offered
Luckily,
a
friend
Tournament games to the Cintas their women's basketball team.
co~ld drop·
his
car
so
my
boyfriend
Center. Their shooting percent- Members of Xtreme Fans passed out
me
off
at
my
brother's
house.
Such
age is second in the country.
foam noodles and led the student secis
the
cha~n
of
_generosity
you
ofTheir individual numbers are im~ tion in cheers (that's right, students
.
ten
find
on
Xavier's
campus
one
pressive, and more tijan one were actually in the studentsection).
player has been named A-10 Attendance was high, and there was person helping another, making me
Player-of-the-Week. The a palpable energy in the air. Balcomb proud that I chose to attend this
women's head coach, Melanie even said the fan support made a dif- university. " , ,.·,
Early, ,that.Friday morning, we
Balcomb, has brought about a ference in play. So why can't this
huge change in her handful of phenomenon become a regular occur- walked do\Yn,, to.our friend's car,
parked in, tht(ir.esident lot next to ·
years at the university. The rence?
Campus
Police, only to find the car
women Musketeers have been
It's time to give credit where credit
would
not·
s'tart. While I scraped
consistently excellent, and quite is due. The press has opened their
the
windows,
my boyfriend defrankly, Xavier does not deserve eyes to the success the women have
cided
to
go
to
Campus
Police to get
Balcomb's expertise. She be- achieved~ it's time for the students
a jump. When he began to explain
longs at a school whose women's to do the same.
the situation to Campu.s Police,
. COPYRIGHT 2001
CIRCULATION .3,500
they told him they were unable to
Editor-in-Chief & Publisher JONATHAN MOSKO
help him because the car was not
Managing Editor JILL GREEN
in his name. We became frustrated
Business Manager CAROLYN HUGHES
that not one person in the Campus
Advertising Manager LANCESCHUERGER
Police house - meant to be of serAdvertising Assistant SARAH CASTNER
vice to students - had offered reaAdviser MIKE KAISER
sonable help but had .only demanded a signature.
Campus News
Calendar
He went back a couple minutes
ADAM ZIEMKIEWICZ
MELISSA CURRENCE
later to ask for a paper to bring to
Photography Editor
MELISSA MOSKO
our sleeping friend's room for him
Features Editor
DEVIN MATHIS
to sign, thinking surely they would
ERIN RYAN
Photography
help us if we had him sign a form
World News Editor
SARAH RICHTER
of consent. They refused his sugBILL SNODGRASS
JACKSON GOODNIGHT
gestion and insisted our friend had
Online Editor
Contributors
to be woken up and must walk
JILL GREEN
JAY KALAGA YAN
down from Husman to Campus
· OpiniOns and Editorials
TIM HUBBARD
Police, so they could see him, in
ERIN NEVIUS
JACKSON GOODNIGHT
order for someone there to jump the
LORI GOETZINGER
MARIE LEIST
car. Once again frustrated by the
Sports·
JOEL BOUTIERE
coldness of their attitudes and their
Copy Editors
JOE ANGOLIA
insistence .on inconveniencing our
SEAN O'BRIEN
BECKY MUICH
friend who was doing us the favor.
Diversions
MARIA HAJJAR
of lending his car, he left. . As he·.
MIKE KOHLBECKER
Accounts Receivable
slammed the door behind him, it
BRIAN FAUST
AMANDA CLINE
hit his foot and made a loud noise
Distribution
as it shut. He said a choice word
ERIN SLATTERY
as he walked away, and continued
. >On the Web: HTTP://www.xu.edu/soa/Newswire/
walking as one of the men from the
Tht Xavier Ntiv>wire i• puhlisheu weekly 1lm;ugh·
mi:slt:r withih the USA um.I ure pmnncd. Subscription
building shouted at him to come
out &he school yeur, except <luring vucutiun wu.I finul
Inquiries shuulu he uiroclou ~> Amunuu Clint, 513 745·
3130.
.
.
exwns, hy the students of Xuvicr University, 3800 Vicback. Seeing no reason to continue
lory Purkwoy, Cincinnuti, OH 45207-2129.
Advertising Inquiries shuulu he uir<clou 111 Lonee
dealing
with
such
111e slUtc1mnts unc.l opinions lif The Xuvitr Nt'W.'i· · Schuorg<r, Advertising Mw1uger, 513 745·3561.
win' ure not neces~ly thoSt: of thi: stu1..hmt hody, fuc·
Om: copy 1lf Th'' Xuvier New.nvln•, t..li!itrihutcd on
uncooperativeness,
my
boyfriend
ully or udfninistrutlon or Xuvit:r. TI1t: stutcments w1d
cumrus, is frt:e rcr JlC™lll per week. AJditinnul copies
opinions of u columnist Jo 1101 m:ci:ssurily rt:fltct thost:
urt: 2S \:cnts.
came to get me from my room and
Xuvicr Uuivcndty is u11 ucu1..hmlic cm111nu11ity cn111·
or edilurs or ~enerul stuff.
we walked back down to the car to ..
mittcd tu e~uul oppununity for ull pt:rsm1K.
, Suhscription rul<• ure $30 I"'' your or SI 5 I"'' se·
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No handcuffs attached, please
lock it up and look for another ride.
It is here that the absolute absurdity of the situation begins. As we
walked down to the car, a Campus
Police car pulled up next to us, and
an officer jumped out and told my
boyfriend he was "under arrest."
My boyfriend told the officer and
the other '!Ian who had mysteriously
jumped ·out of an SUV that he
"didn't understand what was going
on" whereupon these two, and a second officer who had appeared,
claimed they had witnesses to his

"'We became
frustrated that not
one person in the
Campus Police hou~e·
· - meant to.be of
service to students had offered
reasonable help, but
had only demanded_ a
.
"
szgnat1:1-re.
doorslamming episode and physically forced him into the patrol car.
(I wonder why the man couldn't
drive his SUV, a personal and ·not
university vehicle, just a couple
spots down and give us the jump we
had originally asked for??) They
then proceeded to drive him the exhausting 100 yards. to the Campus
Police house.
I followed the car and entered
the house, finding it chaotic with the
exciting case of "the fleeing
doorslammer." I heard one officer
say, "Oh, yeah. I've seen him
around campus before," to someone
ori the phone, as if he were some
violent offender. I couldn't help but
think,. "Where have you seen him?
Walking to class? Eating in the
Cafe? Gee ... how dare he now ask
for help with a stubborn car ... "

One man even had the audacity
to try to coerce me into giving information about .. 'their suspect," .
threatening that ifl didn't give them
the information they wanted, they
would bring him down to the
Hamilton County Justice Center.
My boyfriend had not spoken to
them because he thought, seeing
that he was "under 11rrest," anything
he said "can and will be held
against him." The same man, after
I refused to give him the information he wanted, also told me I could
not speak to my boyfriend because
he wa:s "in custody." I later found
· the claims this man made to me
were false.
They brought in three Residence
Life employees and the Campus
Police chief. Upon hearing th.at my
boyfriend had been told "he was
under arrest," they became flabbergasted and instantly dropped his
citations. Apparently, that too,
should not have been said. They
then "released" him, and as. he
walked out the door, he heard, "If
we can help anymore with starting
your friend's car, let us know ...."
I'm laughing at the situation
now; finding much humor in the absolute ridiculousness of it. A big
thank you to my brother for driving me where I needed to be, to
Justin for letting us borrow his car
(po~entially), to the Campus Police
·dispatcher who treated both of us
kindheartedly and of course to
Mike, for enduring this debacle. To
my fellow students: if you find this
situation as absurd and degrading
as I do, do yourself .a favor and
avoid it. If Campus Police can't
live up to the aforementioned
"chain of generosity" I cherish so
at Xavier, I will. If you get in· a
bind, just give me a call and I'll give
you a jump - no handcuffs. attached. /
- Laura Knepfle
Class of '03
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Live the high.life if You can Frosh in Buenger?
It seems the recurring theme
with many Xavier students is that ·
$22,000 should get us a cardboard
box, bread and water, straw mats
and maybe a candle if we are
luc~y. This would totally eliminate all greed off campus because
anyone who feels comfortable living in his or her current situation
where everything comes so
easily should be ashamed of him
or herself. Xavier would then be
looked down upon by the rest of
those filthy people who want to,
live somewhat comfortably while
getting their college education,
and recruiting will become a much
simpler task: there just will not be
many people applying any more.
It would make Xavier the perfect
communal Utopia where nature
would be the only dormitory.
I hate to admit it, but I am one
of those terrible people who want
to live at least decently while rec~iving my education. I mean, my
parents have worked hard hours in
theirrespectivejobssotheycould
send my sisters and me to good
colleges, where they overlooked
.· all the excesses that go on in each
of them. I should look down on
my parents for allowing me to
view such excess here. These hor-

rid people should be ashamed of the whole campus just seems abAt an open forum last week in at Xavier. What do I have to say in
themselves for putting tis first in ev- surd. All of my friends here have the Buenger Multipurpose Room, return? I am a Xavier student, and
erything and making so many sac- had to work hard for what they many issues were discussed, most even though _my grades aren't stellar
rifices to grant their children a pos- .have, much like their parents, and concerning the general discontent I am no less of a person. I have put·
sibility at a good life. God forbid it just doesn't seem right that we of nori-honors Buenger residents. in my time, and I have worked as
now that they have all the children are made to feel guilty because we These residents felt as though their hard as I can, as have many other
out of the house and a little spare . want to be able to live comfortably rights to use the facilities of the current freshmen who are non-honwhile we receive our college edu- building, namely .the kitchen and ors students. To tell me I don't decation.
the study lounges, were violated. serve top-notch facilities is a slap in
We are the future leaders of the There was a lot of information the face.
0'J
free world, people! The fact we are given about the background of the
Once again, we students find ourgetting our college degrees proves Honors Progrilm's decision to selves being misinformed about
that. If we are not able to finish move thei'r location to the Buenger what is going on here on campus,
our degrees here, it is going to be basement, and while au this was and this lack of communication r.;
J ·
hard for us to help shape the world very interesting, a topic not given disheartening. Every week I'm sure
1
1
W
of ~he future. We have a resporisi- much time was one that hit close the administration opens The Newsbility to help our· fellow human to the heart with many freshmen, wire and reads about how we are fed
beings. However, guilt trips given -including myup with their lack
to those willing to help do-nothing self.
of care about
but deter .them from wanting to
.It had been
what the students
work with those who are dishing said around
warit. This time
·they went over
them out. If these guilt trips con- campus that the
money to hold onto, they should tinue, we cannot truly work for a Honors Prothe line.
even think about taking a vacation!
better world of tomorrow. Peace gram has been
o
Nothing was
What terrible' examples!
and compassion are better spread thinking about
said about this
Of course, if you did not note through good example, not through moving comdecision to house
this before, my sarcasm is blatant.
this seemingly endless guilt com- pletely into
frosh in Buenger,
I have been hearing such blatant plex IfindmyselfinhereatXavier. Buenger Hall,
•
and it seems to
sarcasm on the campus of Xavier
eliminating the
me the adminis-Andy McKeown chance of any.
tration thought
for some time now. While I do not
deny there are plenty of people on
Class of '03 non-honors stu-.
'J
that by staying sicampus who do not have to work
dentornon-athlent
nobody
for anything they have gotteri, the
lete of having
would notice the
accusations placed on practically
the luxury of
.
change. I am ap-

''Jam one +those terrible people who .
want to live at least
h.
aecerzttJ ite
receiving my
education. "

living in the
palled this has
residence hall.
happened, and I
When asked
am afraid of what
about this, the - - - - - - - - - - - - - might come in
board replied
the future.
that with the current number of
I have nothing against the HonOn Tuesday, Jan. 30, I paid a pus Police and Norwood Police, members in the Honors Program, ors Program, I think it is a great orprice for adhering to the Campus and then told by my insurance ad- it would be impossible to do this.
ganization and says a lot about
Parking Policy. Sometime between juster that in order to meet my deHowever, the panel of speakers Xavier, but I too am I student, just
4 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. my car was ductible I would have to fork out did reveal to the crowd that in the like any honors student, and I don't
$500 for the damages. Thanks to 2001-2002 school year, the incom- think I should be discriminated
the policy enforced by the secret, ing honors students will be given a against in this fashion. Most likely,
all powerful Parking Committee, chance to live in the best dorm on due to the increase in enrollment, the
there are plenty qf police available campus. Yes, next year there will Honors Program will grow, and what
when you as a student dare to in- be honors freshmen living in then? Will Buenger be completely
terfere with the rights of Xavier Buenger Hall, and there will be taken over, ending any chance of a
sports patrons, but none to be found quite a few of them. Apparently, non-honors student living there?
when a student's vehicle is being about 80 incoming frosh will be inThis is.completely unfair and unpilfered by thieves.
cluded, these students making the just, and I believe it is time for the
Long live the Parking Commit- process for non-honors students current administration to finally listee Chamber!! Down with student wanting to live in Buenger all the ten to the students and make some
broken into, my passenger side door rights!! Or, maybe it's time we as more difficult.
change. We students are the reason
lock was removed and my car CD students organize for our protection
Personally, but I know I speak for this university, and our voices
player (a birthday gift from my from the thieves who victimize us for many others, I think this is an must be heard.
wife) was stripped out. This oc- and the committee which supports· outrage. I feel the administration
curredjust before the Xavier vs. UD them.
is telling me because I wasn't
game, as I attended two night·
blessed with the same intelligence
-Lou Meyer
- Scott LeCates as somebody else, I should be
classes.
Class of '04
Graduate student blocked from the best housing here
I was interviewed by the Cam-

Screwed for followi~g the rules
Last semester I began taking
graduate courses in education,
many of which are held in the education library at the Cohen Center. I assumed that since I paid for
a parking pass I could park beside
the Cohen Center for my evening
classes.
Last semester this earned me a
ticket, under the Campus Parking
. Committee's policy of: "Sports
events equal restricted student
parking rights." When I protested
to Campus Safety I was given the
same old line, "Adhere to the
policy."
I began to adhere to the policy,
like a good student-citizen. I
parked in the far corner of the.
Cintas lot, toward Norwood and
the railway tracks, and continued
this good citizenship for my night
classes this semester.

''J feel the
administration is
telfinu me that
because I wasn't
blessed with the
ll'
same inte igence as
somebod11 else, I
should be blocked
from the best
housinu here at
o
Xavier. "
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Between ;:i rock and a bard· place

I 6et I K...now wliat you 're
thinking J 1iey, quit it, tliat
aisgusting! I thought you

s

wantea to write a {etter to
the eaitor, sicRp.
For those of you who are
thinking of writing, email
your letters to
opednewswire@hotmail.com.

Well, guess what? Mid-terms see, the Love Dog finds situations she is interested jn you, at least for
are only. three weeks away. Isn't . such as yours unbelievably funny. the short-term.
·
that just the fun thought you were Why is this so funny? Hmmm·, let's
However, you must decide for
waiting to hear from this column? see. I guess the good thing is nei- . yourself whether or not you are
Yep,. in just a few days, you poor .ther one of you is married, because, willing to give up your currerit remasses will ·be crowding into the see, that would be te.rmed adultery. lationship for something that is .a
library tq get a head start on those But, since you're not, we won't go relative.unknown. Is your relationtests that you absolutely hate to there.
ship so far gone nothing can. save
take. Of course, if you are anything
Alright, point blank: You 're both it? If so, why in the world are you
like me, you wori't bother studying cheating, but I think y,ou realized still in it? Were you waiting for
until the night before the big one· that already or you would not be something or someone to come
at, ·say, 1 a.m. Or, hey, don't even asking me for advice on a future along and kick your ass in gear?
· study at all. Offer up your hopes course of action. So, we.won't dis- That's kind of dumb.
for a good grade to Zeus and the cuss the cheating aspect but will
If you are re!\llY serious about
deity of glazed blueberry Ki:ispy instead focus on what should be pursuing something with this new
Kremes. On second thol!ght, Zeus done.
girl, both of you must break it off
w.ould probably be more receptive
First, you have got to remove with y.our current flame~. And you
to your thoughts than; say, the yourself from the situation, at least must do it soon. Do not drag it out
Xavier 5.0. Our beautiful Officer for a couple of minutes, and ana- until one or both of yoti are conFriendlies are most likely more in- lyze it \',lith an unbiased mind. You fronted with it. Keep in mind,
terested in the difference between are seeing, and messing around though, you must be prepared to do
creme and jelly-filled and happily with, a girl behind your girlfriend's whatever it takes if you are really
distributing parking tickets than ii) - back. The. other girl is doing the serious about making something
student concerns. Keep up the good same thing'. If this was just a one- happen. I honestly cannot tell you.
work you imposing boys (and girl) . time hook-up we could just chalk \Yhat to do. Is this new flame so
in blue. I'feel much safer with you it up to hormonal stupidity and cool that you want a relationship
around.
move on. However, since you've with her, dr are you just looking at
. (Please pardon the above para- been seeing each other for a while getting TLC on the side? You've
graph. The Love Dog has been feel- . now, and from your letter it seems got to figure this out for yourself.
ing rather bitter toward a certain, you honestly enjoy spending time
As always, I am the Love Dog.
um, part of the Xavier life. Maybe with her, you are faced with a big- ·Talk to you next week.
others have been feeling the same ger decision.
way. Let me know if this is true.)
There are
E!'I.
Erl.
IF.lfa
Ok, let's field a question from the obviously
Honmllit.!llD8 Home Gityloe Home OituloB
a;,.:.;aalN •
Eii.ii.,.111••
email bag.
problems in
Great Job Opportunities!!
. Dear Love Dog,
both of your
Hiring $t11denl!J PB11° Time NOW and /SUI/• ftme Durtng ~
I recently started hanging out relationships if
#.B~/fft
with this girl and we've been hav- y,ou are behavFJa:tible ~ & ~ PA'l!I
ing a lot of fun together. I met ing in this manWe offer 10-40+ hours/week
her parents, went out to dinner ner. For her, it
. Route Deliveiy & Packaging Positions
and all four of us had. a really could tie as
$6.50 - $12.00/ Hour
good time. I really enjoy spend- simple as not
Two
Great Location$ Just Minutes from
ing time with her. We have fooled having
her
.
Campus/I
around a little bit. The problem boyfriend
Forest Park
Wilder-N.KY.
is that she has a boyfriend (he close. In this
doesn't go to school here) and I case, perhaps
.513-851-4040 859-441-1700
also am in a relationship. What she is looking
We Also Have Fa~llltles Throughollt ttit Regional Area
0.1-.tc.Mll
Wt..,.,,KV
in the world. should I do her()? to have a relaROllOM>lllA
9179'G111111
alOMOlW.
~:ie:J'"30
.. Ol.I
l,ulla.t,.,..a,IM
t•l"tailfAttwlt.INI
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orthwestern· College of Chiropractic
Northwestern can provide you with an education uniquely focused on the 21st century.
Just ask our 4;000 alumni. They are practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo
practitioners and in interdisciplinary settings. They know that our FOCUS ON
EXCELLENCE has earn'cd us an international ·reputation as a pioneer in chiroprac.tic
education, patient care a.nd scientific 'research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment,
private institution featuring a well-rounded, rigorous educational program integrating
the basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care
and practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship programs,
intcrdisdplinary study opportunities and a state-of- .
A college of
the,art student clinic provide our graduates with an ·
UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION.
Add our Career Services Center, where we assist our
graduates in job placement, and you can understand
why our graduates have such a high satisfaction
NORTHWESTERN
level with their careers. For a personal visit or more ·
HEALTH SCIENCES
detailed information, call a Northwestern admis·
UNIVERSITY
sions counsClor at 1-800-888-4777 ... or go
250t W. B4th St.
virtual al www.nwhealth.edu.
Minneapolis, MN 55431

Off Campus Student
Housing
·Available forthe2001-2002
·School Year

. Allproperties short walk to
campus!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Also: 3,4,5, and 6 bedrooms

Call 604-7152·
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Campus Food ~erv1ce Addressed at . X-Talk

·

Dan Yeager was the featured guest speaker at the Jan. 24th X-TALK.
Yeager stated he would like to see more students working for the Cintas Center·
catering which pays $7.50 per hour. However, this job is not part of work-study.
More. menu items will soon be featured at the Skyline Chili cart in CBA to deal
with student dining needs. We should expect door prices to co~tinue to rise in the .
cafe and the Grill. Students suggested that Yeager look into having student rates at
the· door, cleaner dishes and more food variety.
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·New Clubs

.

Xavier Water Polo Team
Chi Sigma Iota

1
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Money Matters
I Alpha Phi Alpha
I . MISS BLACK AND GOLD
$l,OOO
I SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
II Remember, all funding granted requires the fundraising
l · and repayment of 30 percent of all funds granted.

I
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Come Join SAC at the

Have Lunch With Fr •. Michael Graham

•I •I

Senators Jon Sohre and Laura Carnaghi are inviting.a group of 10
students to have lunch with Xavier University's new President, Fr.
Michael Graham, S.J. The talk will take place Feb. 16 at 11:30 a.m. in
the cafe. Come discuss issues facing you as sudents as well as learn
more aboutthe goals and insight Fr. Graham has for this university.
Contact Jon or Laura at X- 8843.

·cLUB BUDGETS DUE ,.

Mt.

· Buses leave the bottom of the RESIDENTIAL
mall at 5:30 pm and will return by 10 p.m.
40 Tickets are available - Sign up at the Infor:.
mation Desk starting Monday, Feb. 12.
Questions, contact SAC at X-3534

Budget Hearings will be held:
· Saturday, Feb. 10
10 a.m. -5 p.m.
10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Sunday, Feb.11
Saturday, Feb. 24
· 10 a.rri. -5 p.m.
10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 25

Commuter Opinions to be Questioned!
You should be aware that a sample has been taken and those lucky few commuterswill
be questioned. This select group will receive the survey in the mail during the third
week of February..·If you need to be added to the mailing list, send an email to
XUCommuters@yahoo.com. For more information, please contact Senator Mehrdad
Safavian at MehtdadXU@yahoo.com.

Questions?
answers.:

Cinema Grill

Friday, Feb. 16

Club Budget requests are 'due in the SGA Office on Friday, Feh.-9"af5 pm.

These hearings are MANDATORY ifthe request is over $2500.
Sign up in the SGA Office in O'Connor Sports Center.
Call Kerry Murphy with questions at 745-3094.

~Lookout

SGA Wants You •••
To VOTE for the next
executives!
Feb. 20-21
Polling Stations
Lobby of Alter Hall
8 a.m. - noon
CBA (Nieporte Lounge)
noon - 2 p.m.
Lobby of O'Connor Sports Center 2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
·4:30 p.m . .:. 7 p.m.
Main Dining Room
Questions? Call Mike at 745-4940

Check here for

;

Club needs, money? Kerry Murphy @ 745-3094
Want to start a club? Kelly·Borchers@ X-3094
?'s for Senate? Casey Shuff@ X-3995
?'s aboutc~mmunity service? Jolie Kwan@ X-3094
?'s aboutSGA? Jeff Pugh @ X-4249
?'s about Co-sponsors.hip? 'Scott Martz@ X-3534 .
?'s for SAC? Katie Wolesky @ x·-2867
About this page? Michelle Manassah@ X-3094
Student Affairs? Natosha Cuyler-Sherman @ X-3094

PAID POSIDON ...
If anyjunior is inter-

ested in running an
election for SGA, the
Board of Elections is
looking for a junior
representative. This is a
paid position.
Call Jeff Pugh
at 745:-4249.

SAC

Welcomes · Two New SACers

On Monday, Jan. 29, Senate approved President
Pugh's appointments for two new SACers. Freshman Kelley Apking and freshman Catherine Packard
will be joining the programming branch of SGA.
·T e new SGA o ice is located in
the Dolly Cohen Room in the
O'Conrior Sports Center. Drop by

!

,,., '
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Musketeers. crack· top-25
BY JOE ANCiOLIA

Tuukkanen and
Phillips Horiored
Senior women's basketball
players Taru Tuukkanen and Jen
Phillips were recognized as CoPlayers-of-the-Week for their
·play in leading the Musketeers to
two wins this past week.
It was the first time in the history of the A-10 that teammates
have shared the award. The senior post tandem was awesome
in Xav'ier's two wins this past
week. Tuukkanen picked up her
third consecutive Player-of-theWeek award for averaging 26.5
points arid 12.5 rebounds per
game. In the team's win over
FSU, Tuukkanen recorded her
third straight double-double with
a 25-point, 11-rebound night.
Phillips averaged 25.S points
and 9.5 rebounds per game the
past two games for the Musketeers and scored a career-high 29
points in the win over Florida
State.

Highest Ranking
Ever (Again)
For the third straight week,
the women's basketball team has
jumped to their highe~t ranking
ever. Xavier is now No. 13 in
the AP poll and No. 15 in the
USA Today coaches' poll. For the
first time, the Musketeers are
gaining some serious national
recognition as March approaches
and they don't want that to affect their play the rest of the season.
"As a team, we don't even .
think about it," Balcomb said of
the rankings. "If anything, we
take the focus off it. We need to
win one game at a time and go
from there."
-Sean O'Brien

Swimmers take
five of.six
Xavier's men's and women's
swim teams finished their dual
meet seasons in grand fashion
this past week, winning five of
six meets against IUPUI, St.
Louis and Bradley.
The Lady Musketeers won all
three of their matches, knocking
off IUPUI (69-53), Bradley (8636) and St. Louis (92-31). The
women's team went 6-1 during
the spring season in dual meet
competition.
The men's team scored victories over St. Louis (65-51) and
Bradley (82-33).

Fleming honored
XU's athletic academic adviser, Sr. Rose Ann Fleming, was
honored by the National Consortium for Academics and Sports
(NCAS) .at their annual Giant
Steps Award Banquet held yesterday at Disney's Wide World of
Sports complex.
Fleming received the Giant
Steps Athletic Administrator
award for her 14 years of service
at Xavier.
·
-Joe Angelia

. He added a career-high six
blocks and three assists to his eighth
straight double-double.
Frey also put up a double-double
in the win. The forward finished
with a solid 17-point; 12-rebound
performance, but made an uncharacteristic 5~ 12 attempts from the
free-throw line.

Sports Editor

They say good things come to ·
those who wait. But 26 months is
a heck of a long time for a successful basketball program to remain
out of the polls ..
The drought finally ended for
the Musketeers earlier in the week
when they cracked the Associated
Press' poll at No. 24 thanks to a
71-63 overtime win against George
Washington on Saturday that improved the team's record to 17-3;
While it wasn't the prettiest
game Xavier has played this year
- the team hit just 58.3 percent
from the free-throw line and 39.2
percent from the field - the win
was enough to influence the vot-·
ers to restore XU to the top 25 for
the first.time since Nov. 30, 1998.
Hopefully return to the top 25
foreshadows the end of' another
drought, namely the NCAA Tournament, which XU has been absent
from for the past two seasons.

WEST NAMED A-1 O'S BEST
West was named the A- lO's
Player-of-the-Week for the fourth
time this year after averaging 25.5
points and 16.0 rebounds in the
team's two wins this past week over
Dayton and George Wa.shington.
His 26-point, 21-rebound performance against GW was the first
"20-20" game at Xavier since
Tyrone Hill and Derek Strong did
it for the Xmen in 1990~
·
West .has recorded a doubledouble in 12. of his last 14 games·
and is making a strong case for the
A- lO's Player-of-th!-'!-Year award.

a

XU 71, GEO. WASH. 63.(0T)
The two teams' last meeting
should have been.an indication that
this installment was going to be a
battle to the end.
Xavier barely survived their trip
~o Washlngton, D.C., on Jan. 16,
escaping with a 76-74 win as a Iastsecond game-winning three-point
attempt from Valery Kh.amenia did
not connect.
On Saturday, the Musketeers
again escaped some last second
heroics as GW's Patrick Ngongba
· headed to the free-throw lir!;: with
one second left on the clock to
shoot the potential game-winning
free throws.
Xavier led by just one point as
Ngongba stepped up to the line
after being fouled by fellow Central African Republic native and
XU freshman Romain Sato. The
rowdy XU crowd did their job
though, as Ngongba missed the
front end but hit the second shot to
send the game to overtime.
"Our stuqents played great freethrow defense," said head coach
Skip Prosser.
Fortunately for the XU faithful,
the Musketeers were able to right
themselvesfrom the charity stripe,
hitting 8-10 and blanking the

XMEN TAKE NO. 24
The last time the Musketeers
found themselves ranked in the top
25 was on Nov. 30, 1998. The
Xmen had been ranked in the preseason and moved as high as No.
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOLIA
Sophomore David West throws up a shot over Dayton's Keith
13 on Nov. 23, 1998, but fell down
to No. 23 after a rough time at the
Waleskowski during Xavier's 82-72 win over UD on Jan. 30.
Puerto Rico Shootout. A loss to
Purdue the following week knocked
Colonials to take a nerve-wracking building much of a lead though.
Junior Kevin Frey carried the the Muskies out of the top 25 for
71-6.3 decision.
Turnovers and poor shooting·· scoring load early on· as Xavier · good beginning their drought which •
turned the game into· a match in rushed out to an l l-3 lead. It would was finally ended this week.
This is the first time in school
which both teams had their chances be short-lived though.
to win but never capitalized on their
The Colonials awakened and history both programs have been
trailed by just one at the half, 29~ ranked. Their 36-5 combined record
opportunities.
Plagued by the flu, GW's 28. A 10-0 run gave the Muske- gives Xavier the fourth-best win~
SirValiant Brown must have in- teer!' a bit of breathing room, cour- ning percentage in the country.
fected his team as the Colonial of- tesy of a 45-36 lead. GW turned the
TOUGH ROAD AHEAD
fense was cold the entire night. As a tide quickly, using an 11-1 run of
The next three games will have
team, the Colonials made just 30.0 their own to take a one-point lead
a significant impact on the Xmen's
percent of their shots and received with 9:49 left in the half.
pitiful performances from some of
The two teams traded buckets quest for an NCAA Tournament
their top players.
until Ngongba went to the line with . bid.
St. Joseph's is the surprise team
Chris Monroe, the team's lead- a chance to deny the Musketeers a
of the season and.hungry to avenge
ing scorer at 19.6 ppg, connected on return to the top 25.
Sophomore David West put the their earlier season loss to XU and
just 3-12 attempts. The guard tandem of Bernard Barrow and Brown the struggling Xmen on his back, prove their success is no ffuke. Even
combined for just 6-32 with Brown compiling a career night in an oth- at 13-10, Temple is as real athreat
accounting for five. of the baskets.
erwise unnoteworthy game to lead as ever to the Xmen 's record.
George Washington came out of the Xmen to the eight point win. UMass is responsible forXU's only
the gate misfiring, failing to hit on West was his usual self with 26 A-10 !Oss and the Xmen's first loss
any of their first 13 attempts. Turn- , points, but:was exceptionally solid in the Cintas Center.
overs and their own shooting woes on the boards with a 26-rebound
prevented the Musketeers from effort.

GAME

On Tan
~eb.

Sunday, Feb. 11

Friilay, Feb. 16

•Men's basketbal vs. St.
Joseph's at 8 p.m. *
(televised on Time Warner
Cable Ch. 20)

•Women's basketball vs.
Fordham at 2 P·n1· *

•Women's basketball vs. St
Joseph's at 7 p.m. *
•Swimming at Atlantic 1O
Championships TBA

Thursday, Feb. 8

•Men's basketball vs.
Massachusetts at 7:30 p.m. *

Wednesday,

7

•Women's basketball vs. La
Salle at 7 p.m. •

Saturday, Feb; 1O
•Rifle vs. Nebraska and
Morehead State at 8 a.m. #
•Men's basketball vs.
Temple at noon •

Wednesday, Feb. 14

Thursday, Feb. 15
•Swimming at Atlantic 1O
Championships !BA

*Atlantic 1O game
# NCAA Qualifier
Home basketball games take
place in the Cintas Center.
Home swim meets take place
in the O'Connor Sports Center.
Home rifle matches take
. place in the armory.
Home events are in bold.

.of the

WEEK
. MEN'S BASKETBALL
VS. TEMPLE

noon Saturday at
the Cintas Center
With their return to the top
25 roughly 26 months in the
making; don't expect the
Xmen to be willing to drop
out so·soon. The Owls can
expect a tough game, as the
Musketeers look to validate
their new ranking in front of
a nationally televised audience.
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No. 13 and rising
BY SEAN O'BRIEN .
Asst. Sports Editor

For the third consecutive week,
the women's basketball team has
earned their highest ranking ever in
both national polls. This week, the
Musketeers check in at No. 13 in
the Associated Press poll and No.
15 in the USAToday!ESPN/WBCA
coaches' polL
·
The women had to really earn
their last two victories, winning
both games by a combined total of ·
· five points. Xavier knocked off
Florida State and conference-leading George Washington this past
week to improve their record to 192, 9-1 in conference play.

ditioning. Waugh came into the
game with 10:47 to go in the first
half, made a three-pointer an~ dished
out two assists.
· Head coach Melanie Balcomb.
was excited about the successfol return of Waugh. "She's going to give
our guards sorrie relief. We're looking for her to be a role player," said
Balcomb.

XU 86, GEO. WASH. 84 {OT)
After suffering their only conference loss to the ColQnials 88-74 on
Jan .. 6,. the Musketeers would no
doubt be ready to avenge that loss at
the <:iotas Center. The Musketeers
did just that, but it was not an easy
victory.. In fact, it took an overtime
XAVIER 75, FLORIDA STATE 72 period to finally send GW home with
Heading into the game against. their first c:onference loss of the seaFSU, the Musketeers couldn't af- son ..
Before the game, Balcomb was
ford to overlook the 12-7 'Noles in
worried the Musketeers were .too
anxious to get even with the
Colonials. "I was worried they were
·"···J'jley werejust too excited
'e;:,,said ·Balcomb. She·
ay.ler fell behind by as
oin[s to GW with 8:40
t~efasthalf. As a team

, I trouble,
to go to the
r Erin Hall and
reager stepped in
reat job in r11placement

s.
ctually, it was the two of them
nd Tuukkanen who brought Xavier
back into the game late in the first

half. Tuukkanen
scored 13 points
in the final eight·
minutes of play
before the half.
Xavier was able to
cut their deficit to
three points ·at
halftime, trailing
36-33-.
The·· second
half of play was
an exciting one· in
which the 20 minutes
weren't
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SARAH RICHTER
enough to decide Senior Jen Phillips poured in a career~high 29 points and grabbed eight boards
the winner.
in the team's 75-72 win over Florida State on Feb. 2. For her play, she was
· Levandusky named the Co-Player-of-the-Week in the A-10 with teammate Taru Tuukkanen. ·
played a big role in
getting the game into overtime for to Tuukkanen. Tuukkanen caught an the long run. We haven't had the
· the Musketeers. Trailing 73~ 70 ·· entry pass in the middle of the Jane, depth this year to blow anyone out
with a little over a minute to play, dribbled towards the baseline and got but maybe that'll be a blessing
Levandusky made two free throws fouled with 5.5 seconds to go. · She come tourney time, being able to
to cut their lead to one point. On made the first free throw but missed win all the ·close ones," said
the
ensuing
possession her second. After 10 lead changes Balcomb.
Levandusky did what she has done in the second half, the score was tied
The win put Xavier a half game
349 times now during her career: 75-75.
behind GW in the A-10.
In overtime, Xavier fell behind
she stole the ball, resulting in a fast
break lay-up to put Xavier up 74- by four before Phillips took ·Over.
WAUGH RETURNS
73 with 40 seconds to play. With Phillips scored seven points and
Waugh, last year's· A-10
a one-point lead and under a grabbed three rebounds in OT to help Rookie-of-the-Year, has fully reminute to go, the Musketeers got give the Musketeers an 86-84 vic- covered from her ruptured Achilcalled for a foul that put GW on tory.
les tendon and will help the No.
"I think the key tonight was how 13 Musketeers as they prepare for
the free-throw line and gave them
a chance to take the lead with 33 · much we played as a team," said the NCAA Tournament. Having
seconds to go. GW senior Balcomb. "We're very, very unself- a player of Waugh's ability return
Kristeena Alexander made both ish. The people off the bench pro- to an already loaded team will
free throws to give the Colonials vi!}ed tremendous minutes for us."
surely help XU come March.
This was one of many wins this
· the 75-74 lead ·\Vith little time ref
"She gives us depth and makes
maining. Xavier came down and season for the Musketeers that have us. stronger, but her biggest asset
called a timeout to set up a play to com.e by a narrow margin. Balcomb is her enthusiasm and love for the
eventually win the game. The believes this might help them in the game," said Balcomb.
· Musketeers decided to. go inside long run .. "It might be a blessing in

e Follow the xu Men & women as. "the Madness" begins
e Check out the· exclusive "M,OE~S CORNER", ,an onl'ine·
diary "1 115 h'imself
e Shop for row-priced XAVIER GEAR at ·Our online st.ore
1
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RESTAURANT

WHERE DO CINCINNATIANS GO WHEN THEY WANT GERMAN FOOD? LENHARDT'S AND CHRISTY'S!
BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT AND
MARIE LEIST·

This Saturday and Sunday,
Feb. 10-11, you can see Sue
Sweeny's fiber and mixed-media
work, Kim Fry's exhibit of photo
collages, and Julie Rieskamp's
mixed-media work. -Accompanying the exhibits will be a musical performance by harpist Lee
Kerlin.
The exhibits are at the Cohen
Center Art Gallery. The gallery
hours are Saturday and Sunday,
noon until 4 p.m.

Do you have a yearning for some
Chicken Paprikasch or maybe some.
Saurbraten and Spaetzle? If you have
the desire for some authentic German
food, make your way to Lenhardt's
and finish off your night. at the pub
underneath,;Christy's. Lenhardt's offers fine dining great for you and your
date while Christy's offers the same
fare in a casual, friendly atmosphere .. ·
Family owned and operated for
just under 50 years, Lenhardt's menu
offers a wide array offoodyou probably won't recognize by name but will
enjoy nonetheless.
Offered are entrees such as Chicken
Paprikasch, an oven baked chick.en
with Hungarian flavors of onions and
paprika with Spaetzle (German egg.
dumpling) and. the well known bratt
and mett with sauerkraut.
We both tried one of their nightly
specials. The oven baked chicken was
tender, juicy and flavorful, and was
served with a rich gravy, cranberry
sauce and stuffing. This dish is remini~cent of a slow cooked family diriner.
The pork tenderloin was equally
delicious with rich flavor of pork and
sauerkraut. This 'meal is served with
mashed potatoes which, unfortu-

Whorehouse

Contributing Writers

Get in touch with German culture inthis frat house turned restaurant called Lenhardt's,
nately, 'were. qu\te tastele'~s. Also
worth mentioning is the chewy
white bread served with your
en tree.
For more American food, one
can choose from a variety of much
more recognizable sandwiches.

Cinderella
Tickets are still on sale for the
Fifth-Third Bank Broadway Series production of "Cinderella"
on Feb. 20-March 4.
Performances run TuesdaySaturday evenings at 8 ·p.m., Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m., with
Saturday and Sunday matinees
at 2 p.m.
Ticket prices range from $35
to $56 and are available at all
Ticketmaster outlets.

Video contest
The Christophers have announced their 13th Annual Video
Contest for College Students.
The contest offers cash awards of
$3,000, $2,000 and $1,000 for
the top three entries. Winners
will also have their work featured
on the syndicated television pro~
gram "Christopher Closeup."
To enter, students must interpret the theme, "One Person Can
Make a Difference."
Official entry forms.are availabk
onlirie
at
www.christophers.org/
contests.html. The deadline for
entries is June 15, 2001.

Music sampler
The department of music is
holding a Music Sampler this
Sunday from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m.
in the Edgecliff Recital Hall.
The sampler performance will
feature instrumental and vocal
ensembl.e groups including:
Concert Choir, Vocal Chamber
Ensemble, Opera Workshop, Jazz
Trio String Quartet and Wind
Ensemble Orchestra.

REVIEW

Getting back· to DeutsChland

Mixed-media
exhibit

The Fifth-Third Bank Broadway Series presents Ann-Margret
in "The Best Little Whorehouse
in Texas."
Tickets for this March 20~
April 1 production are on sale
now.
Performances run TuesdaySaturdayevenings at 8 p.m., Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m., with
Saturday and Sunday matinees
at 2 p.m.
Ticket prices range from $35
to $56. They may be purchased
at all Ticketmaster outlets, including
online
at
www.ticketmaster.com.
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Christy's is open.late with drinks and limited food options.

New Releases
The following discs are due fo~ release on or before Feb. 6 ...
Jeff Beck, You Had It Coming (Legacy) ... BS2000, Simply Mortified
(Grand Royal) ... Dropkick Murphys, Sing loud, Sing Proud! (Epitaph) ...
Low, Things We Lost in the Fire (Kranky) ... moe., Dither (Fatboy Records)
... Raised Fist, Ignoring the Guidlines (Epitaph) ... Tricky, Mission Accomplished {Epitaph) ... 5 Footaz, Lifetime (Restless) ... Bad Astronaut,
Acrophobe (Fat Wreck Chords) ... Caleb, Fear of Success (Universal) ...
... all dates are tentative.

From the grill, they have everything
from cheeseburgers to turkey
reubens~ Frorri the deli you can
choose a BLT, chicken salad or
many other lunchmeat sandwiches.
Also for a break from the German fare, one could choose wings,
cheese sticks or a variety of salads·
including Caesar Salad and chef
salad.
·
To finish ~ff your dinne~. make
sure to try one of their homemade
desserts. We had a huge serving of
apple pie and Linzer torte. The
Linzer torte is similar to a coffee
cake, with a crust made. from an
amalgam of different nuts and
fille~ with sweet raspberry jam.
This dessert is excellent if you Warit
to avoid something too rich like
. .chocolate but still want something
sweet.
. In order to have a genuine German meal, you must order one of
Lenhardt's/Christy's thick German
beers, or at Christy's you can enjoy their beer of the month for $2.
Christy's is one of the stops on the
Clifton Pub Crawl and has a cozy
atmosphere with a pool table and
plenty of room to sit and kick back
with your friends.
Our server reminded us both of
a typical '50s mom who will do
ju~t about anything to make your
visit enjoyable. She was very
knowledgeable of the menu and
helped us decipher niany of the foreign food names. In.addition, she
was determined to stuff us with
their bread and drink refills.
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Lenhardt's, which wa's once afrat
house, definitely still looks like a
late 19th century house, as the dining rooms are comparmentalized
and the ceilings are heavily decorated. In order to open up the dining areas, the walls are primarily
made from mirrors that allow guests
to see themselves from any angle
while devouring the Spaetzle.
.• All the priCes are college~rni::
lored, as most entrees are under $7
and all sandwiches. are priced un'·
der $4.50.
If you have a craving for some
authentic German food and drink
and don't have much· money to
spare, stop in at Lenhardt's ·or
Christy's located at 151 W.
McMillan are in the heart of
Clifton.

live Wires

Wednesday, Feb. 7

Saturday, Feb. I 0

The Push Stars
@Jefferson Hall

The Kelly Richie Band
@ Soupie's Bar and Grill

·Friday, Feb. 9
Twiztid
@Bogart's

Saturday, Feb. 10
Jupiter Coyote
@ Rhythm.& Blues Cafe
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'Valentille' no charming.~affair
HOLLYWOOD'S TIRED AND TRUE FORMl}LA FOR TODAY'S HORROR FILMS AT ITS WORST
BY ADAM ZIEMKIEWICZ
Co11tributi11g Writer
Horror films are always about
questions - the old who, what,
when, where, how and why. Who is.
the killer? What is· the killer's motivatioil? When will he or she kill
again? Wherewill the killer finally.
meet his or her demise? How will
the killer get killed or will he or
she get away? Why was this movie
made? Ok, that last one ·really only
applies to "Valentine."
I find it hard to believe this
movie was not made eons ago.
"Valentine" is.·
anadaptationof ·
the Tom Savage
· novel . of the ·
same name. It is
, es sent i a 11 y
about revenge.
The kid no one
liked in middle ·
school finally
gets his revenge .
on all those
cruel· children .
who abused .him. This is the
premise set up by d.irector Jamie·
Blanks,. whose: previous work ineludes "Urban Legend." ·
There's Kate, played by Marley
Shelton, who is in a failing relationship with Adam,. played by

·.I N

David Boreanaz of WB "Angel" Vaughn (a properly in~
fame.
truding Fulvio Cecere)
Adam is an alcoholic who must who questions the ladies
conquer his drinking problem be- . and ekes out the story of
fore Kate can conquer her fear of their past, revealed with
commitment. ·There is a cheesy awful comments like:
·melodramatic scene early in the "That's just like at that
film where this conflict is revealed, dance in sixth grade." Becomplete with "after-school-spe~ cause, of course, how
cial'~ piano music. in the backcould anyone forget what
ground.
happened in sixth grade?
The other four, obviously ·gorFrom here on out, bodgeous women (amazingly, still best ies and disinterest pile
friends since sixth grade) are all up.
struggling to find romance as
''Valentine" holds all
Valentine's the usual horror movie
PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROTHERS
Day looms elements -,.- the exThe cast of ''Valentine" mourns, perhaps for the terrible film they just made.
around the tremely dark lighting, th~
.
· . corner. (There gory means of death and the wild his character development.- Jessica mask than. in these things: Why
was a humor- running around of a beautiful man- . Capshaw plays a. needy Dorothy does such an expansive house have
ous moment sion. Each of these predictable el- who dates the mysterious a tenement house basement? Why
early in the ements evokes more laughter than Campbell, the man she lets live do they never find the body of the
movie where screams, which offers much needed with her after only knowing him second woman killed when she was
two of the . relief. Also, there is the traditional for a week. (That's a common prac- killed in a very public place? Why
tice.) Finally, there is.Lily, who dates does the maid die, when she never
women go to a throwing off of the trail.
Turbo Dating
Each prospective male the four a hack artist interested more in the even speaks? Whatever happened
night in order remaining women are involved performance of intercourse than the to the man who was tied to the bed?
Why does the detective's phone
to meet some- with is introduced as a suspect finer elements of the canvas. Fortuone.)
Even though one of the men is not nately forthe audien~_e;,you don't ring at least 30 times· before- his
pick~ up?
.
.
. · In their endless .search for ro- seen again 10 minutes into the. necessarily care who is behind the .voice
And, when all is revealed, why
mance, each woman receives a .val~ movie, he is col}stantly referred to cherub mask because there are so
did the killer have to kill at all? If
.many questions left unanswered,
entine from someone. who identi- as a suspect.
Paige "(Denise Richards in her
As the movie reached its predict- a viewer leaves the movie focusing
fies himself only as "JM."
When one of the friends is killed, usual vixen role) dates Brian, a man able climax, I found myself less in- on these things, how good could
onto the scene comes Detective whose sexual drive overshadows terested in the fated removal of the the movie have been?

mail
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Ultimate Fakeb~ok
This Will Be Laughing'Week
(Epic/550Music) ·

punk meets alternative
with a touch of emo
Who is. Ultimate Fakebook?
·Think of a combination of punk,
alternative, a bit of emo and a whole
lot of teenage lyrics -you 'II get a
pretty good idea.
Now, thanks to the efforts of a
major label, Ultimate Fakeboqk's
latest CD, This Will Be laughing
Week, has been released into the
mainstream. ,
The album starts off with the
average "She don't even know my
name," but quickly. picks up momentum thanks to a series. of solid
tracks, including the catchy melodies of "Tell me what you want"
and the nostalgic stroll down
memory lane in "Brokyn Needle."
"Of course we will," is a painfully "disenchanted with_ life" ballad in which singer Bill McShane
mou~ns, "Pull the covers up, turn
off the lights/ leave me in, I'll be
alright." This track is almost strong
. enough to justify purchasing the
CD.
The momentum gives way to

E A R

some uninspiring songs, but
recovers with infectious melodies in "I'm all out of it now,"
.. "Far, far away" and "Perfect
Hair."
The lyrics of This Will be
Laughing Week give the impression they were copied
straight out of a high school
student's notebook. Not a bad
thing, mind you, they actually
lend themselves to some
simple yet honest prose. Songs
about gir.ls (liking them, loving them, getting dumped by
them) and sopgs about independence dominate the 14
tracks.
Ultimate Fakebook is definitely capable of nailing the
punk-alternative formula.
Unfortunatly, they only hit the
target half of the time in this
release. There aren't any unbearable songs, but there are
several
average
and
uninspiring efforts that weigh
on the overall quality of the
CD.
This Will Be Laughing Week
will most likely be well-received by fans of the genre. As
for international success,
·though, this trio is going .to
have to try harder
- Mike Kolzlbecker,
Diversions Editor.
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1. One_ or two?··
5. In case that
7. Quote
1o. One who loves over much
12. Parent
13. Collection
15. Fine wool
16. Assure arrival of a letter
19. Medieval ether
20. Competed
21. Trig ratio
22. Small hole In fabric'
24. Match the bet
25. At no time
26. Drip catcher by tub
31. Used a lawyer
35. Diatribe
··
36. Pulley wheel
38. Word study
39. Like a small, hard one-seed,fruit
41. lridian capital
43. Satirical comic book
46. Irish language
47. In addition to
51. Brazilian pop singer
53. tylessenger
55. Detaches
56. Rubbed down a horse with straw
57 .. Finish
58. Cartoon " - and Lois"
17. _but up
60. Philodendron families
18. Lawyer's charge
61. Interrogates
20. Races the engine
62. A money of account of Laos
23. Until
. 63. Urges
26. Ed. deg.
27. Pretend
28. Attempt
29. Aller skirt
1. Sophia's last name
30. Cap. is Augusta
2. Waste output
31. Quentin starter
3. Dining choices
32. Russian name
33. Fraulein _ Braun
4. Cruise ship area
5. Tell him·- not in!
34. First state
6. Easy
·
37. Male person last mentioned·
7. Gold weight
39. Choir member
8. Part of ILU {Abbr.)
40. Greek letter
9. Follows
42. Hebrew prophet
1o. Electrical measures
43. Self satisfied
11. Hero dispenser
44. Cooking utensil
14. Jekyll:s alter ego
45. Christmas logs

46. Sorts
47. Hot crime
48. Semiprecious stone,
49. Winter transportation

50.
52.
54.
59.

Betting edge
Skating arena
Celtlc country
"_girl"
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Horror meets the ·old west.
PLAYHOUSE'S LATEST PRESENTATION 'DARK PARADISE' SHINES IN PRESENTATION, YET LACKS SUBSTANCE and imagination brought such hits from a rough and tumble bar to
BY JAY KALAGAYAN
Contributing Writer
as "In Walks Ed" and "Thunder creepy abandoned mines with some
The Story
· knocking on the Door." Glover's easy scene changes.
A cowboy's dying command reputation brings many talented
sends a beautiful young woman artists to the Playhouse.as well'. For
The Bad
· . The script. Top of the list is ari
into unknown danger with a secret example, the music on "Thunder
as powerful as immortality itself. knocking on the Door" was com- underdeveloped script that reHer journey brings her to a dusty posed by award-winning blu.esman ceived a rather large budget. The
. sto~y flounders about without a_
border town known as Dark Para- KebMo:
dise, where the townspeople are
Technical achievement. "Dark firm decision of what it truly .is.
"Dark Parasuddenly taking ill, the nightlife is Paradise" is a
dead and pure evil lurks near the monument· of
dise" appears
entrance to the old silver mine. special effects .
to be a horror
. With the very soul of the town at Lighting destory set in the
stake, salvation is up to this reluc- signer Thomas
west. However,
tant heroine, the town sheriff and a Hase put in overthe horror elelittle help from their friends, n~ne : time towards the
nient loses its
other than Wyatt Earp and Doc visual effects.
edge to cheesy
Holiday.
dramatics. The ·
Everything
Full of surprise, blazing special from straightforwestern feel is
effects and a final showdown with - ward strobe cues
dependent on .
terror, "Dark Paradise" is one un- to subtle light
unnecessary
forgettable western that begins at shifts on the background are done gunfire and the use of over-ex-·
sunset.
with masterful craft.
plaited characters such as Doc Hali- .
The set. Set designer David day and Wyatt Earp. Any type of
The Good
Gallo developed a minimalist ap- suspense the script may have ere-.
Personality. Keith Glover is a proach to the old west. Working ated is lost in slow special effects
plus to the playhouse .. His talerit with Hase, the two were able.to shift cues.

The actors. Tony Todd, who 2001 Lois and Richard Rosenthal
plays Chiron Burnette, is the sher- New Play Prize. This. is an honor
iff
has Glover has won twice, the first for
. of Dark Paradise. The .actor
.
an excellent background. in film, "In Walks Ed" in 1997. This is the
television· and stage. However, he first time artistic: directorEd Stern
is a wasted talent as Burnette, who decided- to move the Rosenthal
mopes and .whines onstage ~rid in · winnerfromtheShelterhousetothe
the less-than-audible voice-over larger Marx Theatre.
narration.
· These are great strides in the
Also misunderstood are the development for new plays in
LaRue brothers, both played by American Theater. However; "Dark
Leland Gantt. While Gantt did an . ·Paradise" falters with its flash-overexcellent job in "In Walks Eci," he content production.
is also .one of "Dark Paradise's"
wasted talents. The machismo of
B.urnette and LaRue ·is presented
as serious, yet sets new boundaries
for the phrase "oveHhe-top."
The idea. The idea of horrnr set .
in the west seems inore like a movie
pitch than a theater production a "B" movie with the result being a
"C." It is a typical movie idea that
shouldn't be made on stage or
screen.
The Buzz
. ''Dark Paradise" is the winner of

Do you have ASTHMA?
We are currently seeking volunteers to
participate in a clinical research study
of an investigational medication for
the treatment of asthma. You may
qualify to participate in this'study if

ybu:

Qualified participants will receive study
related lab tests, study medication, and study.·
related medical exams at no charge. Qualified participants receive financial compensa~
tion for completed study visits.

*Have a history of asthma for at
least 6 months

If you are interested and believe you may
qualify to participate in this study, please
call for more information.

*Currently use an inhaled. medication to control your symptoms.

Queen City Physicians Research Office
Barry J. Wendt, M.D.
(513) 871-1734

Sorrento's~41t
since:~~~
Eve·ry
Wedn·esday
night is
Xavie·r Night

pizza

Karaoke at 9:00 PM

$1

drafts

Professional Actor Training
120 Madison Ave.
1-800-463-8990
1336 North La Brea Ave.
Hollywood, CA 90028
1-800-222-2867

Eat-in only.

n.ca eJDy
~atic
Arts

Hollywood• NewYork

www.aada.org

•Accredited Two-Year Professional Training Program
Financial Aid

Conveniently located at
5143 Montgomery Rd
$1 off a medium or large
in Norwood, just 1/2
pizza with this coupon
block past White Castle
at Sorrento's Pizza ·
5143 Montgomery Rd.
531-5070

;rhea·

American

NY, NY 10016

. .

•Six-Week Summer School •New.York or Hollywood
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·classified ads are 25 cents per word with a $6 minimum. To place your dassified ad in 7he Newswire, call the
advertising deparbnent at (513) 745-3561 and ask for ~rah Castner or send an email to newswireads@yahoo.com~
All dassified materials and a ent are due the Frida before ublication.
#1 Spring Break ·2001
Mexico, Jamaica, Florida & St.
Padre. Reliable flights to all aestinations. FREE parties & meals .
while supplies last. Don't wait,
call now! 1-800-SURFS-UP or
www.studentexpress.com. Earn
$$ now and work in Cancun
Summer 2001 !' Contact Dean
'Longway@ 1"800-258-9191
x105
. or.
dlongway
@studentexpress.com.

For rent this spring. 1600 .
Brewster. Ave .. Spacious 4
bedroom house. Easy .walk to
campus. Fully equipped. Call
321-0043.

For rent: Large charming 4
Childcare: Seeking ener"
bedroom apt. in restored 2-famgetic non-smoker to care for .
ily, walking distance to campus.
our three children: 8, 4 & 3 in ·
Solarium, W/D, water paid,
our Mt. Lookout home. Occa2104 Cleneay Ave. $300 per
sional afternoons, Thursday
person + utilities. Available in
evenings and some Saturday
May.. 984-857.6.
eveni'ngs. Must provide own . .
Wanted! Spring Breaktransportation. Call Beth at . · ers! Cancun; Bahamas, Florida
4 bdrm apt. in 3 family.To321-6146.
& Jamaica. Call sun coast Va- · tally renovated, ceramic tile,
cations for a free brochure and
wall to wall carpet, AC, 2 baths,
Mother's helper, flexible··
ask how you can organize a . · near campus. Available Aug. 1,
hou.rs, non-smoker, · must
small group & Eat, Drink, Travel
2001. $1200/mo, heat and wadrive. Call 891-8151. If leavFree & Earn cash! Call (BOO)
ter paid. Adam 608-0887 ..
ing message, please referto
Xavier Newswire ad.
777-4642
or · email
sales@suneoastvacations.com.
House for rent. 6 bdrm, 2 full .
baths. Eat-in kitchen. Living
Looking for mother's helper
room and dining room. Full unin Kenwood area. TWA 3:30finished basement . New paint,
8:30. $125 weekly. References·
fixtures and plumbing. Laundry
required. CaH Lynne @ 985room in basement. All newly
0852.
renovated - too much to list.
Looking· for yard/garden
Parking available across street
helpers· in Kenwood area.
and street parking. Only $1050
Great
place
to
live
and
·
Starting in early spring 2 days
monthly, less than $200 per stustudy! Great investment! Easy
weekly; summer .3 days
dent.
3635 Montgomery Road.
access to Rt. 50. 15-20 minweekly. $10/hour. Call Lynne
Call Eric 754-1455 or 439,2890.
utes
from
Xavier
University!
3
' @ 985-0852.
bedroom, 11/2 bath brick Cape
For rent: 1 bedroom apt
Fraterriites - Sororities.
Cod. Newer windows, NC &
just off Cleneay. Large rcioms,
Clubs.- Student Groups
furnace, carpet & vinyl. Hard· hardwood ·floors, eat-in
wo'od floors, large patio and
Earn $1,00Q-2,000 this sekitchen, lots of closet space.
fenced back yard! 3758 Meadmester with· the · easy
$425/montti. 861-9999;
owlark Ln. (Fairfax). ReasonCampusfundraiser.com three
ably priced at $116,500. With
5 bedroom house for rent
hour fund raising event. No sales
two people, monthly payment
as of 06-01-01. One year
required~ Fundraising aates are
would be less than $450/each. : : lease: 2134 cleneay' Ave. 2' ·
fiHing:tjUicklij,so call tooay! conCall Bonnie Whited @ 227-5901
full bath. Free laundry. $275 per
tact Qampusfundraiser. com at
· student/based on 5 people. ·
for more info or Coldwell
· (888). 923-3238, or, visit
Banker @271-7200.
Sue 943-7613.
www.campusfundraiser.com.

FOR RENT

"· ~·-'

· Large 7 bedroom, 4 full
bath, grand porch, free laundry. $1100/month, less than
$200 per person. Available for
fall semester, possibly one
month early. 281-3863.
Huge 2, 3 & 6 bedroom
apartments.
$31 O/room.
Washer/Dryer, dishwasher,
central air, ceiling fans, off-·
street parking, cable.incl. 970
Dana Ave. Call 272-1251.
. For rent 2, 3, & 4 br apartments. - Very large, newly
renovated apartments within a
half mile of campus. Set in turn .
of the century mansions, these
apartments feature: finished
wood floors, exposed brick
walls, ceramic tile, ceiling fans,
laundry, air conditioning, offstreet parking, security lighting, fully equip kitchens with
garbage disposals, dishwashers and new appliances. If you
are looking to economize, .the
bedrooms are large enough to ·
be shared. These homes are.
a must see and won't last long ..
For a showing call Ian at 2447368 or Tim at 325-8610.
2 bedroom duplex for rent.
Close to XU, newly renovated.
$550 month/deposit required.
559-1131.
''
.
'
Efficiency for rent. Close
to XU. $250 month/deposit
required. 559-1131.
··Houses· for rent. 5 min.
(Cleneay &
Ivanhoe). 2, 4, 6 & 7-8 bdrms.
$235/month. Call Cathy or
Tom at 769-5240.

wal~ to XU

Renting now and for 6/01:
Large newly renovated 1, 2 &3
bdrm apts. on Dana Avenue.
Fully furnished, off-street parking, air-conditioning, security
doors, satellite dish, decks,
porches, washer/dryer. Call
703-3242.
Renting now and for 06/01/
01: L:arge newly renovated 1, 2
& 3 bedroom apartments on
Dana Avenue. Fully furnished,
off street parking, air conditioning, building security, common
decks, private' porches, fireplaces,· washers/dryers. Short
walk to campus. Phone 7033242~
'
974 Dana Ave. 1 bdrm
apartment, furnished. $600/
month. Heat and water paid.
772-0909.
Apartments for rent:
5 bedroom and 2 bedroom
on Dana Avenue (across from
·
Music Dept.).
3 bedroom and 2 bedroom
on Ivanhoe Avenue (in
Norwood). Available in August.
Call for more information. 6312092.
Clifton - Nice renovated 4
bedroom, walk to Univ & hos- ·
pital. .Parking, equip kitchen,
balcony, W/D in basement.
$985+ utilities. Great opportunity.for roommates. 759-5409.
Clifton - Nice newly renovated house, walk to Univ &
hosptial. Share 4 bedrooms,
parking, eqpt kitchen, balcony,
W/D in basement. Rents from
$245-475 + utilities. 759-5409.

SPRING

BREAK
Go Direct = $avings! #1
Internet-based Spring Break
company offering WHOLE-·
SALE Spring Break packages
(no middlemen)! Zero traveler
complaints last year! Lowest
price guaranteed! 1~800-367-1252 ·
or www.springbreakdirect.com.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Best prices guarnateed!
· Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida. Space is limited so
book it now! Earn cash - Go
free! Group rates still available.
1-800-234-7007.
endlesssummertours.com.

.MISC.·
30 Helens Agree ...
Everybody;s Records is the
best record store in town. Get
cash or trade for your mint
condition CDs. Wide selection
of rock, rap, jazz, soul, indie,
punk & more! Posters, stickers & buttons, too! Open 11
a.m.- 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday;
12-6 p.m. on Sunday. 6106
Montgomery Road at Ridge
Avenue.

' . . ,· " "f."

Do

you

a co Id?

The Research Office at Health & Counseling is looking for you~·
We are seeking people at least 18 years old who have acquired a recent cold with
symptoms of congestion, cough, sore throat, etc.
'

'

If you qualify you will remain at the Health Center for 3 hours. aner dosing and
complete the study in your room. You will be compensated $Lt5 for the first half of the
study and if you complete the entire course of the study you will receive an additional
$30, both to be paid at the completion· of the study.

special Cancun

Beach Front
Starting @559

Jamaica

Acapulco
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas
florida

1

Jm~=-srm

Starting@ 479 ~~
Bahamas 1-~~~-o4~-4~49
starting@ 549 www.ststravel.com

To inquire please call 7'15-2873.

-.L·A.N . C E AND SA·RAH

.THEY .SELL ADS . . LIKE .THEY'RE GO.ING
.OUT OF ~_STYLE. ·
,'.,

CALL 745-3561 TO :·JoI_N THE- PARTY
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lain sick. No, not mentally. l
have the flu, or some illness ofSimi· Jar origin. This is the kind of sickness that leaves me seeing double
with aches can only be cured by
chicken soup. Unfortunat~ly, my
sickness has rendered my motor
skills useless, making the opening of a can ofCampbeU'.s next to
near impossible. My hair hurts.
My nose is chapped from blowing
with two-ply, cardboard toilet paper. And I.et us not even discuss
the nightly battle of trying to clear
both of my nostrils at the same time
while I attempt to fall asleep.
When I do fall asleep, I have a
dream I'm in a sitcom called "Nana
and the Crow" about my grandma
and this crow who buries people's
cars. I finally wake up, stumble to
class, when someone asks me how
I'm doing, I tell them: "I'm a little
sick." Right on cue, they respond:
"There's a lot of that going
around" which seems to be the
acceptable thing to say when
you 're sick, which ifl were healthy
would mean nothing, and would it
still be going around, or would it
be standing still?
Today is Women in Sports Day.
Women in sports?!? Right, that'll
be the day. Well, luckily it's also
Ballet Day. The International Coffee Hour will be celebrating this
day of dance with a performance
of"Swan River" (they couldn't get

By Adam Ziemkiewia. To place an item in the calendar, call 745.:.3122 or mail to ft!'IL 2129.
the rights to "Swan Lake.") Come
to the Romero Center and share
in the joys of releve with a percolating pirouette and a grande
jete with cream and sugar. Or, in
English: the leaping will start at
3:30p.m.
If you watch a lot of movies,
like I do, you know there are a lot
of people who get paid a lot of
money to act when they have no
visible talent (read: Keanu
Reeves.) One can only wonder
if they _had the right beginning,
they might have acquired some
of the necessary ability to act
properly. Well, if you have never
acted before o~ have any interest in acting whatsoever, and I
mean, whatsoever, Workshop
Auditions are today at 7:30 p.m.
outside Kelley Auditorium in Al. terHall.

I 1: bid;:.:: •24\'I
February 8
Today is Full Moon Day.
Also, the women's basketball
foam plays La Salle at 7 p.m. On
the surface, these two things
would seem to have nothing in
common. However, ifl dig deep,

and lie a lot, I think you'll find that
in 168~ the explorer Robert Cavelier
Sieur de La Salle's ship, La Belle,
crashed off the coast of Texas, resulting in his death. The women ·of
La Salle will experience a similar fate
when the final "la" bell sounds at
the end of the game.

· Do you remember in "B_lade Runner" when Rachael says: "Is this
testing whether I'm a replicant or a
lesbian, Mr. Deckard?" Well, I don'f
either. But, she said it, and you too
When I was in grade school I
had a teacher who used to be a
can find out what you are when
nun. Now, we all had our theories
"Blade Runner'.' is shown as part of
an ERS presentation at 8 p.m~ _in
as to why she left the convent,
Kelley Auditorium. I hope I'm a.lesmost revolving around the idea that
bian.
. · . it wasn't strict enough for lier because, you see, she was a disciplinarian. Mrs. McCauley once gave
·me a detention for getting a drink
of water. Then I got two more for
February 9
cussing her out. Thus, I don't reBrother Pryor begins his Rococo
ally want to r~live my Catholic elon film series with "Valmont." This
ementary school days. However,
is a retelling of "Dangerous
The Know Theatre Tribe is showLiasons," just like "Cruel Inten. ing "Sister Mary Ignatius Explains
tions" only without Buffy. Of
It All For You" by Chri"stopher
course, afterward, there will be milk
Durang as well as "Him" by Kevin
and Ro-Cocoa Puffs for a snack;
Barry at Gabriel's. Corner at 8 p.m.
The movie will begin in Kelley AuTickets are $10.
ditorium at7:30p.m.

FRIDAY

Cornflower, Periwinkle and Midhight walk into a bar. The bartender

.

February 10

Multicultural Affairs will be
sponsoring Sister Souljah in the
Cintas Center at 7 p.m. In a song a
few years back, she wrote:
"Souljah was not born to make
white people comfortable." That
being said, us "white people" are
left to fend for ourselves. But, I'm
sure all are welcome.

f"ittal Cas'h Priz¢s:
$1;00.00 1st place
$ ;oo.oo lttb place

Full-Time, 1st and 2nd Shifts
Part-Time, 2nd Shift
ALL SHIFfS INCLUDE ONE WEEKEND DAV PER
WEEK.
Fifth Third Bank is seeking individuals with cus~omer service and/or banking experience to work
in the Call Center. Excellent phone etiquette, com·
munication and computer skills are required.
Responsibilities include taking incoming calls,
a~sweri~g questions and solving problems for
Fifth Third Bank customers concerning any
account they have with the Bank. Reference
Code: JTPCS.

. ~et;ii~; febv11avy 15th (ov
10 Weekf
-----------~---------

OFF!!

l~ll L( ,~ •Jl\*I
Xavier's men'.s basketball team
will be playing Jesus' a.Ima mater,
Temple, today at noon.

.~b
.

~$
.2

looks up at them and says: "Hey,
this ain't blues night. Blues Night
·is in the Armory at 8 p·.m., sponsored by Habitat for Humanity.
There will be refreshments and a
silent auction. The night will fea~
ture Dr. Collela's band, The New
Suits. Cost is $5 pre-sale or $6 at
the door." Then, the bartender
wept becaus.e he is usually the one
who gives the punch·Jine, and he
had failed this joke miserably.

·, ~
1 '~~~

With College ID & Coupon ~v '

FRI

THUR

.SAT

Forest Fair Mall 2nd Level Parking Garage
513-671-2881ext. 3 For More Info

All Covers & Specials May Change With Manager Discretion

.

.

x

18 & Up All 3 Bars
Thursday & Sunday
18-20 Underground
ONLY Friday &
Saturday

.

.

- - - - - - - - - ..:.. - - - ________ DOORS OPEN AT 9PM

Full-Time, 1st and 2nd Shifts (Includes one
weekend day per month)
·
Fifth Third Bank is looking for individuals to assist
present customers who are looking to open new
accounts. The representative will determine the
appropriate needs, perform credit increases,
establish instant credit, create customer files,
and identify a convenient Banking Center for the
cu~omer. Excellent phone etiquette, communi·
cation and computer skills are required. Previous
banking experience and/or telesales experience
is helpful. Reference Code: JTPNA.

Now that "Survivor 2" is on
CBS and "Friends" is an intolerable 40 mintues long, "Whose
Line is is Anyway?" is los~ng viewers. Well, just when you thought
all comedy for a good cause was
lost, along comes Don ;treli Anna,
Xavier's improv troupe, to perform
at 8 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium with
all proceeds going to Project Connect as part of Styuka. Don't Tell
Anna combines the best of all
worlds: wacky characters: petty
bickering and beautiful people
hell-bent on entertaining you.

SUNDAY
February 11
Valentine's Day is coming up.
This is a time for people who are
single to eat ice cream and feel
lousy and for people with a sig~
nificant other to eat ice cream together and then feel lousy if you
got a crappy gift like "The PantyRose." You still have a couple days
to exchange it. ·
·

February 12
Today is Abraham Lincoln's
Birthday. He was born nine score
and 12 years ago. It also happens
· to be International Flirting Week.
Thus, if you see Abe out at the
bar tonight; you can buy him a
drink with a $5 bill, and, who knows,
maybe you' II get lucky.

·RJESDAY
February 13
I realized I have yet to point out
that Februaryis Black History
rrionth. Now ~.eems fitting, con~
sidering there is a Black History
Quiz Bowl today in Kelley Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. The first question: Who was Rosa Parks? I(
you don't know this one, I feel
. sorry for you. Of cqurse, you
could alway~justclaim you don't
know the answer due.to stupidity.
'fhere's a Jot of that going ~round.

Flexible hours requiring early evenings and
weekends.
Excellent phone etiquette, communication and
computer skills are required. The applicant
must be reliable and creative. College credits,
sales and/or call center experience are preferred. Responsibilities include originating new
accounts, cross-selling~o existing Fifth Third
Bank customers and p spects µia telephone,
pro~_es~ing customer ap lication requests and .
fac1htatmg the account approval request until
the time of-booking. Reference Code: JTPTS.

The Best People,
The Brightest
Careers.
For these positions, please call 513-744-8945 or
send/fax your resume, indicating the appropriate Reference Code, to: Fifth Third Bank
Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box 2531:
Cincinnati, OH 45201-2531. Fax: 888-1192-4115.
Email: jobs@53.com.
Fifth Third Bank is an equal opportunity employer.

........... _... _
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www.53.com

